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C
Cleaning Mo
old

Cleaning Mold on
n Uncapped
d and Cappe
ed Composite Decking
g

A
About Mold and Mildew
w

Mold an
nd mildew are
e everywhere , both inside and outside, and feed on d
dead or
e one of the p
decayin
ng organic ma
atter - they are
principle agen
nts responsible for the
natural recycling of dead
d
plant an
nd animal life.

w mold
Photos with

To thriv
ve, mold and mildew
m
need four things: a
air, water, tem
mperature (abo
ove zero
degrees
s Fahrenheit) and a food ssource. These
e conditions a
are common w
wherever
humans
s live, work an
nd play. Therre is no practical way to eliminate all the
ese
conditio
ons in an enviironment. The
e best we can
n do is to conttrol their grow
wth. Of
the fourr conditions, itt is only posssible to exert ccontrol over tw
wo - water an
nd food
source. When it com
mes to thriving
g mold and miildew coloniess on composiite
building
g products, the primary cul prits are inefffective water managementt and
excessiive food sourc
ce.
The red
duction of watter in an envirronment is be
est accomplished by ensurring water
has the ability to flow
w away from a surface or a
area, minimiziing the absorption of
water and providing adequate ven
ntilation so that water can rapidly evapo
orate.
Composite building products
p
like other outdoorr building matterials such a
as vinyl
siding, brick
b
and guttters can allow
w mold and m
mildew growth.

S
Solutions

To minimize mold on
n your decking
g, clean yourr deck as often as needed, at least
twice ea
ns vary in diffferent regionss of the counttry and
ach year. Clim
mate condition
may necessitate morre periodic cle
eaning.
Remova
al of leaves, debris,
d
and otther organic m
materials thatt provide a foo
od source
for mold
d developmen
nt is importan
nt.

C
Capped Comp
posite Decking
g

If mold is present on capped com
mposite deckin
ng, use soap a
and water to clean.

U
Uncapped Com
mposite
D
Decking

If mold is present on uncapped co
omposite deccking, there arre many comm
mercial
productts available fo
or cleaning mo
old. We recom
mmend the fo
ollowing comm
mercial
cleanerrs. For best re
esults, be sure
e to follow the
e manufacture
er’s instructio
ons and
use clea
aners within their
t
stated sh
helf life. Do n ot mix recommended cleaning
productts together as
s harmful chem
ns could occu
ur. Never mix bleach
mical reaction
and acids.
To max
ximize applica
ation coverage
e, remove excessive organ
nic growth or clumps
prior to applying clea
aner. Fiberon recommendss the following
g commerciall cleaners
that are
e heavy-duty, mildly alkalin
ne, chlorinated
d mold and m
mildew remove
ers/
cleanerrs. Both are biodegradable
e once rinsed into the soil a
and have bee
en tested
to perfo
orm very well in removing m
mold and mild
dew and retarrding its return. Both
are ava
ailable from Collier Manufa cturing at thiss website:
http://ww
ww.30second
ds.net.

For tho
orough clea
aning, we re
ecommend 30-Second
ds® Outdoor
Cleane
er
Instructtions:
1. Sprray surface to
o be treated w
when surface is dry and rain is not predicted for
12 hours or longer.
2. Kee
ep surface we
et with the pro
oduct for 4 to 5 minutes.
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3. Foaming will occur during cleaning and will appear dirty while cleaning.
4. Brush the surface if necessary to loosen stubborn build-up.
5. Prior to rinsing, re-application may be necessary where heavy build-up
occurs.
6. Using a garden hose, thoroughly rinse with water and allow to dry thoroughly.
7. Continue to reapply 30 SECONDS® Outdoor Cleaner in multiple applications
until solution sprayed onto surface stays clear or white.
8. Using a garden hose, thoroughly rinse with water and allow to dry thoroughly.
After cleaning and for seasonal use during Spring and Fall before mold or
mildew colonizes, we recommend 30-Seconds® Spray & Walk Away. This
cleaner does not show immediate results, but works as a treatment, killing the
growth slowly and effectively over time without damaging the surface. Some
lichen and moss may take a week to remove or show signs of decay. If the
surface to be treated is not fully exposed to rainfall or is vertical, then some
additional wetting of the surface may be required. Reapplication may be required
where heavy growth persists. Do not repeat treatment more than six times per
year. Shake contents before use and be sure to follow the manufacturer’s
instructions:
1. Mix one part to five parts water (1:5 mix ratio). One gallon makes six gallons
and treats approximately 1000 sq. ft. (depending on the mold growth and
porosity of the surface).
2. Thoroughly saturate surfaces to be treated.
3. After use, clean and flush applicator thoroughly with water. If you prefer
immediate results, we recommend 30 SECONDS® Outdoor Cleaner®.

For High Mold Prone
Environments with
Uncapped Composite
Decking

For environments prone to high mold growth, there are several options available
that are effective on uncapped composite boards.


Behr Premium Transparent Deck, Fence, and Siding Weatherproofing Wood
Finish at http://www.behr.com. This is a transparent stain that can darken
and rejuvenate the faded deck color. Please test in an inconspicuous area
prior to full application. Proper application can last up to four years on decks
and six years on fencing.



Behr Premium Solid Color Deck, Fence and Siding Weatherproofing Wood
Stain. This solid colored stain is offered in all Fiberon composite decking
solid colors. Proper application can last up to 10 years on decks and 25
years on fencing.

Fiberon tested with excellent results, using the 30-day ASTM D3273 mold test,
which showed no mold growth after applying the weatherproofing finish. We also
tested color longevity with over 2100hrs in a QUV chamber and the board
remained colorfast.
These finishes seal the wood composite surface when applied and maintained as
per the manufacturer’s instructions.
1. The recommended coatings should be applied within one week of cleaning
for best results.
2. Prior to coating, properly clean the decking, rinse thoroughly with water and
hose and allow to dry completely.
3. Sweep off any pollen and debris.
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Prevention Checklist

1. Maintain a deck that is dry and clean.
2. Ensure gutters/downspouts and dryer vents do not discharge directly on
decks.
3. Ensure adequate ventilation under and between decking boards.
4. Minimize water puddles under decks and the use of wet mulch up against the
deck structure.
5. Cleaning a deck just after the last of the major pollen events (when your car
doesn't change color from the pollen anymore) will minimize the seasonal
outbreak of mold and mildew.
6. Periodically rinse off your deck using a garden hose with a spray nozzle,
especially after the major pollen events. Skilled professionals may use
pressure washers with wide fan tips but in the wrong hands your composite
deck can be damaged. Exercise extreme caution when using pressure
washers.
7. Ensure the gaps between the decking boards remain free of debris so that
regular rain showers can remove pollen and organic debris between
cleanings.
8. Avoid fertilizer over-spray.

Online Resources

For more information on mold and mildew, refer to these online references:




U.S. EPA – "A Brief Guide to Mold, Moisture and Your Home"
http://www.epa.gov/mold/moldguide.html
Building Science Corporation – online articles on mold and moisture
control
http://www.buildingscience.com/resources/more-topics/mold
National Association of Home Builders Research Center – ToolBase
Services, Durable Building Envelope Details for New Construction or
Addition
http://www.toolbase.org/PDF/DesignGuides/techset2_checklist.pdf
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Before and After
A
Photos
s
U
Using 30 Sec
cond Cleaner
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